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A B S T R A C T   

The morphology of the summit of Nevado del Ruiz volcano (Colombia) and its active Arenas crater is the product 
of complex interactions between effusive and explosive eruptions, and the dynamics of the summit glacier. Here, 
we document the morphologic evolution of the summit of Nevado del Ruiz, and the growth of its dome, from a 
variety of methods: monitoring data (2010 to 2021), photogrammetry, remote sensing, and quantitative 
modeling. The present morphology of Arenas crater, with small terraces limited by the walls of the crater, various 
vents of ash emission, and zones of fumarolic activity, has been shaped by the activity following the eruptions of 
1845, 1985, 1989, 2012 and the volcanic unrest of the last 10 years. The latest emplacement of a lava dome at 
the bottom of the main crater began in 2015. The dome grew, with fluctuations in its extrusion rate between 
~0.19 m3/s (November 2015) and 0.02 m3/s (February 2018), until December 2019, reaching a diameter of 
~130 m, a maximum height of ~60 m, and a volume of 1.7 ± 0.2 × 106 m3.   

1. Introduction 

Nevado del Ruiz (Fig. 1), part of the North Volcanic Segment of 
Colombia (NVSC), is the most active volcano in Colombia. The volcano 
produces calk-alkaline dacite and andesite lavas typical of the South 
American active continental margins. Its eruptions produce lava flows, 
pyroclastic density currents, tephra, and ash falls, and generate lahars 
(Ceballos et al., 2020a). 

The Volcanological Observatory of Colombia (now Volcanological 
and Seismological Observatory of Manizales, Colombian Geological 
Survey – SGC-OVSM) started a monitoring program of the crater 
morphology in April 1986, with the support of the Colombian Air Force. 
The monitoring is based on the analysis of topographic sketches and 
maps, aerial and terrestrial photographs, satellite and radar images, and 
digital elevation models (DEMs). Since 2015, the SGC-OVSM had limited 
success in employing military (Colombian Air Force), commercial, and 
drone flights to monitor changes in the topography of the summit of the 
volcano. The elevation of the Nevado del Ruiz summit is at 5321 m a.s.l., 
and strong winds, cloud cover, and strong gas emissions commonly 
prevent observations of the crater. Only two military planes and one 
drone successfully flew over the summit to capture aerial photographs of 
Arenas crater and the new lava dome. 

Nevado del Ruiz overlies the north-northeast Palestina fault, which is 
a major tectonic element of the Central Cordillera of Colombia (Fig. 1). 
The Termales-Villamaría fault crosses Nevado del Ruiz in the southeast - 
northwest direction (Fig. 1). The summit of the Nevado del Ruiz is 
practically flat and covered by a glacier of about 8.4 km2 (Ceballos et al., 
2020b). Erosion, induced by the retreat of the summit glacier, is 
changing the morphology of the summit, and re-shaping the canyons 
and headwaters draining the volcano (Ceballos et al., 2020b). Streams 
descending the edifice flow to the east into the Gualí, Azufrado, Lagu-
nilla, and Recio rivers which drain into the Magdalena River; and flow to 
the west into the Molinos, Nereidas, Río Claro and Chinchiná rivers 
draining into the Cauca River. Arenas crater currently has an almost 
circular morphology with three inner and semicircular terraces (upper, 
middle, and lower) separated by three steps. Activity occurs in the lower 
zone (the bottom of the crater) and features two open vents and various 
areas of fumaroles. Because of erosion, at present, Arenas crater has a 
diameter of 980 m in the southwest-northwest direction, 870 m in the 
southeast-northeast direction and a depth of 300 m (Figs. 1, 4 and 5). 

Nevado del Ruiz entered a new eruption cycle in 2012, after 11 years 
of quiescence and 27 years after the tragic eruption of November 13, 
1985, that destroyed the town of Armero and some neighborhoods of the 
town of Chinchiná (Voight, 1990). Precursory aseismic deflation was 
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observed between 2009 and late 2011 (Ordoñez et al., 2015). Between 
January and February 2012, seismicity increased, the volcano had 
several small ash emissions and inflation began. Seismic activity, 
deformation, SO2 release and ash emissions increased significantly until 
May 2012. Two small explosive eruptions (VEI = 1) occurred on May 29 
and June 30, 2012, clearing the volcanic conduit, and opening the sys-
tem. After these eruptions, the activity remained constant with high 
seismicity, inflation, and intermittent emission of water vapor, SO2 and 
ashes as potential indicators of magma migration (Servicio Geológico 
Colombiano, 2012). Short and sporadic ‘drumbeat’ seismic episodes 
started in August 2015 coinciding with explosions and a dome-forming 
eruption at the bottom of the main crater (Servicio Geológico Colom-
biano, 2015). The dome grew, with fluctuations in its extrusion rate, 
until December 2019, reaching a diameter of ~130 m, a maximum 
height of ~60 m and total volume of ~1.7 ± 0.2 × 106 m3. The Nevado 
del Ruiz lava dome can be considered a low type of lava dome according 
to the classification by Blake (1990) and Fink and Anderson (2000). 
Blake (1990) distinguishes four types of lava domes by their 
morphology, correlated to the yield strength of the magmas: upheaved 
plugs, Pelean domes, low lava domes and coulees. 

Here we introduce monitoring data of the unrest and dome forming 
eruption from 2010 to 2021 and discuss a quantitative model of the 
summit dome extrusion. Finally, we make available in the Supplemen-
tary Material additional data collected by visual monitoring of Arenas 
crater and the summit dome from 1939 to 2010. 

2. Methods 

The SGC-OVSM has been actively monitoring the crater morphology 
and surface activity of Nevado del Ruiz volcano since April 1986. The 
2015–2021 dome forming eruption was monitored by geodetic (GNSS, 
tilt) and seismic networks, geochemistry measurements, webcams, 
photogrammetry, and infrasound (Figs. 1 and 2). The availability of 

these data sets has allowed to obtain improved estimates of the surface 
area and volume of the lava dome and develop of quantitative models of 
the evolution of the dome forming eruption. 

Until 2010 monitoring was mainly based on the analysis of terrestrial 
and aerial photographs taken during periodic visits to the crater and 
occasional flyover of the summit of the volcano with the support of the 
Colombian Air Force (Figs. 3 and 4). 

These images allowed to produce topographic sketches and maps of 
the summit (Fig. 5), and infer the perimeter, diameter, and depth of the 
main crater. Photographs were also employed to observe changes in the 
morphology of the crater, ranging from minor features like terraces, 
secondary craters, cracks, fissures, fumaroles, to the evolution of the 
dome forming eruption (2015–2021). 

Since 2010, qualitative observations of the morphology have been 
integrated by quantitative measurements from satellite (Fig. 6) and 
radar images, employed to produce digital elevation models (DEMs) of 
the summit. 

Sentinel-2 satellite images (European Space Agency, Drusch et al., 
2012) were used to identify thermal anomalies in the crater (Fig. 7), a 
sign of renewed activity during the dome forming eruption. TanDEM-X 
(TDX) and TerraSAR-X (TSX) images (German Aerospace Center, 
https://terrasar-x-archive.terrasar.com) allowed to check the evolution 
of the lava dome growth and estimate the rate of lava extrusion (Fig. 8). 

To estimate the surface area and volume of the lava dome, we 
divided the dome in two sections: upper half and lower half (Fig. 9). For 
the upper half, the one above the bottom of the crater, we first scaled 
and georeferenced TDX and TSX images (Fig. 10). We chose the Planet 
Labs image of March 14, 2018, showing a clear view of the bottom of the 
crater, to calibrate the initial dimensions of the dome. These dimensions 
were assumed equivalent to the dimensions of the dome in the TDX 
image of April 9, 2018. Using this calibration, we estimated a pixel per 
meter factor and applied it to all the TDX and TSX images. Then we 
digitized a border polygon in each image to calculate the perimeter and 

Fig. 1. (A) Map of Colombia with the location of the study area. (B) Location of Nevado del Ruiz volcano plotted on the NASA 90 m DEM (Jarvis et al., 2008; https 
://cgiarcsi.community/data/srtm-90m-digital-elevation-database-v4-1). Center of crater (Red circle): Latitude 4.982◦ N, longitude 75.319◦ W, elevation 5321 m a.s. 
l.; the volcano is in the Central Cordillera of Colombia, 28 km southeast of the city of Manizales, and 135 km west of the city of Bogota (Capital of Colombia). Red 
lines: access road to the volcano; Blue lines: main rivers; Yellow polygons: main towns; Orange dashed lines: Palestina fault (PF) and Termales-Villamaría fault (TVF); 
Orange square: Armero ruins. (C) Location of the proximal area of Nevado del Ruiz volcano. Red circle: Arenas crater located at the summit of the volcano surrounded 
by the glacier (light blue polygon); Blue triangle: REFUGIO tiltmeter station; Blue circle: NEREIDAS GNSS station. (For interpretation of the references to colour in 
this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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Fig. 2. Nevado del Ruiz. Time series of 
seismic, geodetic, and geochemical data 
from 2010 to 2021, acquired by the moni-
toring program of the OVSM. Grey line 
(SO2): SO2 flux in tons/day; red line (VT): 
volcano-tectonic seismic events; yellow line 
(LP): long period seismic events; green line 
(HB): hybrid seismic events; blue line 
(REFU_N): north component of REFUGIO 
tiltmeter; orange dots (NERE_U): vertical 
displacement of the Global Navigation Sat-
ellite System (GNSS) station NEREIDAS; 
Black line and dots: Line Of Side (LOS) 
displacement based on DinSAR; red line and 
dots (VOL): lava dome volume (from ~0.1 ×
106 m3 in November 2015 to ~1.1 × 106 m3 

in December 2019); red arrows: eruptions; 
black arrow: beginning of lava dome 
emplacement.   

Fig. 3. Volcanic features of Arenas crater (Nevado del Ruiz). (A) View from the northeast (January 10, 2020); (B) View from the north (January 7, 2021) (image 
courtesy of Guillermo Sanchez). (1) Lava dome; (2) inner terraces; (3) southwest secondary crater, 150 m in diameter; (4) west fissure; (5) eroded northwest sec-
ondary crater; (6) fumarole zone around the dome. See also Figs. 4 and 5. 

Fig. 4. Evolution of Arenas crater (Nevado del Ruiz). (A) January 10, 2020; (B) January 29, 2021 (image courtesy of Jeronimo Valencia). (1) Depression in the center 
of the dome, caused either by partial subsidence or cooling of the lava dome; (2) the new secondary crater with a diameter of approximately 15 m, located at the edge 
of the dome; (3, 4 and 5) several sources of gas/ashes emission located around the dome. 
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the surface area of the dome. Finally, we estimated the height of the 
dome applying the formula for an oblate ellipsoid half-dome (Monolithic 
Dome Institute, 2001) to calculate the volume of the upper section of the 
dome (Kósik et al., 2015). The volume of the lower section of the dome 
was calculated using a plane located below the upper section in contact 
with different resolution DEMs of the Arenas crater. The total volume of 

the dome was obtained adding the volume of the upper and lower sec-
tions. The lava extrusion rate was estimated based on the periodical 
surface area and volume change, and calibrated with the minimum and 
maximum volume of the dome (Fig. 11). 

Finally, we simulated the lava dome extrusion using the LAVA-C 
code (Richardson and Connor, 2014) through pulses of lava assuming 

Fig. 5. Diagram of the Arenas crater in January 2020 based on the images in Figs. 3 and 4. The map shows the lava dome (in brown) at the bottom of the crater, 
various fumarolic zones located in the northeast and south edges of the dome, a secondary crater located on the northwest edge of the dome, and an ash emission 
zone located east of the dome's edge. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Fig. 6. Planet Labs satellite images of the Arenas crater showing the growth of the lava dome (labelled 1 in the images). (A) March 14, 2018. (B) January 10, 2020. 
Images courtesy of Planet Labs FBC, available online at https://www.planet.com. 
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a semi-empirical relation between a reference thickness and the vis-
cosity of the lava; and a DEM of the volcano's crater to estimate the 
changes in slope and constrain the thickness of the lava pulses (Fig. 12). 

3. Dome forming eruption 

In September 2010, seismicity, and emission of SO2 increased (Fig. 2; 
INGEOMINAS, 2010), and on October 1st the alert level was changed 
from Green to Yellow (change in volcanic activity). Fifteen months later, 
in February 2012, the volcano started to inflate (Ordoñez et al., 2015) 
(Fig. 2), and in March 2012, the level of seismicity, discharge of water 
vapor (identified through the visual observations of the intensity of the 
white colour of the plume) and SO2, and ash emissions increased again 
(Fig. 2; Servicio Geológico Colombiano, 2012). Because of this increase, 
the SGC-OVSM changed from Yellow to Orange (eruption occurring 
within days to weeks). Nevado del Ruiz had two minor explosive 
eruptions in May and June 2012 (Volcanic Explosivity Index [VEI] = 1; 
Fig. 2). These eruptions were low in energy with eruption columns less 
than 10 km high above the summit crater of the volcano. The eruption 

generated small lahars, which impacted the area proximal to the volcano 
and did not cause any loss of human lives. Proper risk management 
allowed the SGC-OVSM to successfully manage the crisis. After the 2012 
eruptions, Nevado del Ruiz remained in a state of unrest with volcano- 
tectonic earthquakes, discharges of water vapor, SO2 and ash, and 
inflation of the volcanic edifice (Servicio Geológico Colombiano, 2012). 
In August 2015, magma moved to the surface and a lava dome began to 
be emplaced at the bottom of the crater floor (Fig. 2). The dome 
continued to grow for several months, reaching a diameter of approxi-
mately 130 m, an estimated maximum height of 60 m (Kósik et al., 
2015). The upper half of the dome (i.e., the dome visible above the 
crater floor) had a volume of 1.1 ± 0.2 × 106 m3 in December 2019. 
Seismicity and gas/ash discharges kept ongoing until 2021, while 
deformation had already stopped at the beginning of 2018. 

Fig. 7. Thermal images of the Arenas crater from the Sentinel-2 satellite (European Space Agency, (A) March 10, 2018; (B) December 10, 2018; (C) December 20, 
2019; (D) January 4, 2020. The yellow and red colors represent the location of areas of high temperature, interpreted as (1) the secondary crater (northwest edge of 
the dome), (2) fumarolic zones (south), and (3) ash emission vents (east of the dome). See also Figs. 5 and 6. These images correspond to a spectral combination, 
sensitive to the temperatures inside the crater, of Sentinel-2 bands B12 (SWIR2), B11 (SWIR1) and B8 (NIR), where the combination's bands that show the coldest 
areas appear in blue and the hottest areas appear in yellow and red. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the 
web version of this article.) 
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4. The lava dome 

4.1. Morphology 

Two years after the end of the dome forming eruption, the estimated 
minor/major diameter of the crater was ~930/980 m, respectively, and 
its depth about 300 m (measurements made in January 2020; Figs. 3, 4, 
and 5). There were still minor terraces limited by steps. There was no 
longer a glacier, or snow deposits, inside and close to the crater (Fig. 3) 
because of the unrest, the latest eruptions, and the effects of climate 
change on the summit glacier (Ceballos et al., 2020b; IPCC, 1997). 

Since 2015, fumarolic vents of water vapor, sulfur dioxide (SO2) and 
ash have been active at the bottom of the crater. The fumaroles mark the 
contour of a volcanic conduit of approximately 200 m in diameter. This 
zone represents an area of structural weakness of the crater, where the 
new lava dome is emplaced (Figs. 3, 4, and 5). 

The diagram in Fig. 5 offers a summary of the main features of the 
volcano summit and Arenas crater deduced from the images in Figs. 3, 4, 
and 6, while Fig. 7 shows thermal images of the crater from the Sentinel- 
2 satellite. 

4.2. Dome growth and extrusion rate 

Thirty-seven TanDEM-X (TDX) and thirty TerraSAR-X (TSX) images 
from the German Aerospace Center (https://terrasar-x-archive.terrasar. 
com) were processed to monitor the dome growth and extrusion rate 
(Hale et al., 2009). To standardize accuracy, we used images with the 
same characteristics: SpotLight mode, up to 2.5 m horizontal resolution, 
a 10 km × 10 km scene size, taken at nighttime (around 11 P.M.- local 
time), ascending path direction, and 47 degrees of incidence angle 
(Fig. 8). 

4.3. Perimeter, surface area, and volume of the lava dome 

To estimate the total volume of the dome, we divided the dome in 
two sections: upper half and lower half dome (e.g., Valenzuela, 2011; 
Fig. 9). 

To estimate of the surface area and volume of the upper half dome, 
the one above the bottom of the crater (Fig. 9), we first scaled and 

georeferenced the radar amplitude signal of the TDX and TSX images. 
We chose the Planet Labs image of March 14, 2018 (Fig. 10A), showing a 
clear view of the bottom of the crater, to calibrate the initial dimensions 
of the dome. These dimensions were assumed equivalent to the di-
mensions of the dome in the TDX image of April 9, 2018 (Fig. 10B). 
Using this calibration, we estimated a pixel per meter factor of 16.9 
pixel/m and applied it to all images. Then we digitized a border polygon 
in each image to calculate the perimeter and the surface area of the 
dome (Fig. 10C and 10D). Finally, we estimated the height of the dome, 
and we applied the formula for an oblate ellipsoid half-dome (Mono-
lithic Dome Institute, 2001) to calculate the volume of the upper section 
of the dome (Kósik et al., 2015). 

The upper half of the dome reached its maximum surface area (5 ± 1 
× 104 m2) and maximum volume (1.1 ± 0.2 × 106 m3) on December 5, 
2019 (Fig. 11). The estimated error for the surface area and volume of 
the dome is ~20% since the measurements of the polygon edges were 
obscured by ash deposits and the low resolution of the images. The 
images at the end of 2020 and beginning of 2021 show a decrease in the 
volume of the lava dome to 0.9 ± 0.2 × 106 m3, probably because of the 
erosion of the flank edges of the dome by small explosions and constant 
emission of ash (Fig. 11). The lava extrusion rate reached its maximum 
twice. At the beginning of the extrusion process, a short-lived pulse of 
~0.19 m3/s in November 2015, and a second lasting most of 2016. The 
lava extrusion rates declined abruptly to 0.02 m3/s in February 2018. 
The negligible volume of lava extrusion since February 2019 marked the 
end of any significant growth of the lava dome (Fig. 11). 

We estimated the volume of the lower section of the dome using a 
plane located below the upper section in contact with the perimeter of 
10-m resolution DEMs of the Arenas crater. The volume obtained from 
the DEM of the Alos Palsar-1 image is 0.63 ± 0.10 × 106 m3, while the 
volume obtained from the DEM of the TerraSAR-X image is 0.62 ± 0.10 
× 106 m3 (Fig. 9). The total volume of the dome, obtained adding the 
volume of the upper and lower sections, is of 1.7 ± 0.2 × 106 m3. 

5. Simulation of dome extrusion 

We simulated the lava dome extrusion using the LAVA-C code 
developed by the Geoscience Group of University of South Florida (USF; 
Richardson and Connor, 2014). The code algorithm simulates the 

Fig. 8. (A) TanDEM-X radar Image of Nevado del Ruiz taken on October 24, 2018, at 11:17 pm (local time). The blue polygon represents the perimeter of the lava 
dome. (B) Metadata of the TanDEM-X radar Image. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of 
this article.) 
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extrusion of a lava dome through pulses of lava assuming a semi- 
empirical relation between a reference thickness and the viscosity of 
the lava. The code requires a DEM of the volcano's crater to estimate the 
changes in slope and constrain the thickness of the lava pulses. For the 
simulations, we used the 10 m-per-pixel DEM of Nevado del Ruiz from 
USF (Deng et al., 2019), associated the location of the extrusion vent 
with the approximated centroid of the lava dome observed in the images 
of Nevado del Ruiz, and assumed a lava pulse of 56.5 × 105 m3, i.e., the 
monthly mean of the total dome volume. 

We ran 120 simulations using different volume limits between 0.5 
and 1.5 × 106 m3 (Fig. 12). A volume of 1.05 ± 0.20 × 106 m3 yields the 

best fit between the dome's perimeter and the height of its upper half 
section (e.g., Fig. 9). 

6. Lava dome dem's and photogrammetric mosaics 

We created two Digital Elevation Models (DEMs) of Arenas crater 
(Fig. 13), and two photogrammetric 3D mosaics of the lava dome 
(Fig. 14) to illustrate the evolution of the dome forming eruption. 

The DEMs are based on an image of January 1st, 2015, from Terra-
SAR and Alos Palsar data, when the dome was not present (Fig. 13, A), 
and an image of March 28, 2018, again from TerraSAR and Alos Palsar 

Fig. 9. Profiles of the summit of Nevado del Ruiz and the Arenas crater extracted from DEMs built from TerraSAR-X and Alos Palsar-1 images.(A) Map of the Arenas 
crater with a North-South section (Red line); (B) North-South profile; (C) Map of the Arenas crater with a West-East section (Green line); and (D) West-East profile. 
The maximum heights of the summit (datum WGS-84 ellipsoid) measured on both DEMs are 5280 m (TerraSAR-X) and 5316 m (Alos) respectively. The red areas 
represent the upper section of an oblate ellipsoid half-dome (estimated volume: 1.1 ± 0.1 × 106 m3). The green areas represent the lower section inferred from the 
DEMs (estimated volumes: Alos Palsar-1, 0.63 ± 0.10 × 106 m3; TerraSAR-X, 0.62 ± 0.10 × 106 m3). The dome total volume is obtained adding the upper and lower 
sections (1.7 ± 0.2 × 106 m3). The height of the upper section is 60 m (height of the dome). The height of the lower section is estimated based on the DEMs. (For 
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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data, when the lava dome was present (Fig. 13, B). 
We created the photogrammetric 3D mosaics of the dome from aerial 

photographs of January 10 of 2020 (Fig. 14, A) and January 29, 2021 

(Fig. 14, B; photos courtesy of Jerónimo Valencia). Both mosaics are 
projected on the 10 m-per-pixel DEM by University of Southern Florida 
(USF, Deng et al., 2019). 

Fig. 10. Diagram of the methodology employed to calculate the surface area and volume of the lava dome. (A) scaling of image from the Planet Labs image of March 
14, 2018 (image courtesy of Planet Labs FBC, available online at https://www.planet.com); (B): scaling from TDX image (April 9, 2018); (C): example of digitized 
dome border polygon, TDX image of November 11, 2015; (D) example of digitized dome border polygon, TDX image of May 25, 2018. 

Fig. 11. Lava dome growth at Nevado del 
Ruiz: time series of volume (red line), surface 
area (blue line) and lava extrusion rate 
(black bars) from November 2015 to January 
2021. Two peaks in lava extrusion rate were 
detected: a first short-lived pulse in 
November 2015 (~0.19 m3/s) and a second 
lasting most of 2016. The lava extrusion 
rates declined abruptly to ~0.02 m3/s in 
February 2018. The negligible volume of 
lava extrusion since February 2019 marked 
the end of the dome forming eruption. (For 
interpretation of the references to colour in 
this figure legend, the reader is referred to 
the web version of this article.)   
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Fig. 12. Simulation of dome extrusion. The background is the Planet Labs image of March 14, 2018 (Image courtesy of Planet Labs FBC, available online at http 
s://www.planet.com). (A) View of the Arenas crater and the dome in the bottom (Black dotted line) with the overlapping polygons resulted from the simula-
tions. (B) Detail of the simulation polygons results for volumes of 800,000 m3 (green), 1,050,000 m3 (yellow), 1,300,000 m3 (blue), and 1,500,000 m3 (red). The 
dome border is represented by the black dotted line. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of 
this article.) 

Fig. 13. Digital Elevation Models (DEMs) of the Arenas crater (Nevado del Ruiz). (A) DEM created from the image of January 1st of 2015, the dome forming eruption 
began in August 2015. (B) DEM from the image of March 28, 2018, showing the lava dome at the bottom of the crater. The dome is based on the 10 m-per-pixel DEM 
by USF (Deng et al., 2019). 

Fig. 14. Photogrammetric 3D mosaics of Arenas crater and the lava dome. (A) Mosaic from aerial photographs of January 10 of 2020. (B) Mosaic from aerial 
photographs of January 29, 2021 (images courtesy of Jerónimo Valencia). Both mosaics are built on the 10 m-per-pixel DEM by USF (Deng et al., 2019). 
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7. Dome growth from geodetic measurements 

The correlation between deformation and dome growth is shown in 
Fig. 15. Precursory aseismic deflation was observed in the tiltmeters and 
GNSS stations between 2009 and late 2011 (Fig. 2). Inflation of the 
volcanic edifice began between January and February 2012 and lasted 
until the beginning of 2018 (see NEREIDAD GNSS time series in Fig. 2). 
The tiltmeter REFUGIO, located at 2.3 km northwest of Arenas crater, at 
an altitude of 4800 m a.s.l. (the height of the volcano is 5231 m a.s.l.) 
(Fig. 1), recorded an initial peak of maximum tilt in November 2015 and 
a second peak in March 2016 (Fig. 2 and Fig. 15). An inflation trend of 
almost 10 cm was detected using differential interferometric synthetic 
aperture radar observations (DinSAR) from mid-2011 to end-2014 
(Lundgren et al., 2015; Fig. 2). The deformation recorded in the tilt-
meters, GNSS stations and InSAR is correlated to the migration of 
magma and dome forming eruption. The tilt changes measured by the 
tiltmeter REFUGIO (Fig. 15), and the time series of the vertical defor-
mation recorded by the GNSS site NEREIDAS (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2) illustrate 
the slow, but continuous discharge of magma feeding the lava dome. 

The time series of the volume change of the lava dome (Fig. 15, red 
line) and the specular image of the time series of the north tilt compo-
nent of the tiltmeter REFUGIO (Fig. 15, blue line) show a correlation 
between the deformation of the volcanic edifice and the changes in the 
volume of the lava dome (Fig. 15). The initial peak of maximum tilt 
occurred in November 2015, coinciding with the initial lava emplaced at 
the bottom of the Arenas crater (Fig. 15). Tilt and the volume of the lava 
dome increased until February 2018. Since March 2018, the tilt has been 
slowly decaying, marking the beginning of the end of the dome-forming 
eruption (Fig. 15). 

8. Summary and conclusions 

Summit observations of Nevado del Ruiz were conducted between 
1939 and the 1984 by climbers. These observations allow a qualitative 

reconstruction of the morphology of Arenas crater and the evolution of 
the fumarolic activity (see Supplementary Material). 

INGEOMINAS (now Colombian Geological Survey - SGC) started an 
instrumental monitoring program in 1985 that has evolved to include 
GNSS, tiltmeters, aerial photography and InSAR (Ordoñez et al., 2015). 

Using radar images, aerial photographs, and geodesy, we have been 
able to document the beginning of the extrusion of the lava dome in 
August 2015, infer its evolution and volume change between 2015 and 
2021, and estimate its total volume, 1.7 ± 0.2 × 106 m3 (Fig. 11 and 
Fig. 9). Two peaks in lava extrusion rate were detected: a first short-lived 
pulse in November 2015 (~0.19 m3/s) and a second lasting most of 2016 
(Fig. 11). The lava extrusion rates declined abruptly to ~0.02 m3/s in 
February 2018. The decay in the tilt signal in February 2018 marked the 
beginning of the end of the dome forming eruption. The negligible 
volume of lava extrusion since February 2019 denoted the practical end 
of the dome forming eruption (Figs. 11 and 15). 

Remote sensing images from TanDEM-X and TerraSAR-X provided 
an effective means to track and quantify the dome growth at Nevado del 
Ruiz. The radar images permitted an estimate of the average volumes of 
magma-intrusion and discharge rates of the dome-forming eruption with 
an error of ~20% (Figs. 8, 10, and 11). These images are inexpensive 
compared with the excessive costs of aerial photographs, or high- 
resolution scans from aerial/terrestrial lidar, and provide an alterna-
tive for volcanoes located in areas where weather conditions can limit 
direct observations. Finally, we were able to infer a strong correlation 
between dome growth and summit deformation (Fig. 15). 

Together with instrumental monitoring, the direct observation of 
changes in the volcano's morphology (see Supplementary Material) re-
minds authorities and local communities that the Nevado del Ruiz is 
active and represents a serious hazard. Direct observation, although 
qualitative, remains critical since the local culture stresses the impor-
tance of oral traditions and practical experience. The direct represen-
tation by pictures and maps of changes in the morphology of Arenas's 
crater, like the evolution of the fumarolic activity, formation of ponds, 

Fig. 15. Time series of changes in the volume of the lava dome (red line and markers) and the mirror image of the north tilt component of the tiltmeter Refugio (blue 
line) between July 2015 and December 2020. Black arrow (1): Initial pick of tilt (November 2015) and beginning of the dome forming eruption. Black arrow (2): 
Beginning of the slow decay of the tilt signal and of the end of the dome forming eruption (September 2017). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this 
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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and disappearance of ice deposits allows effective communication with 
local communities about the hazard represented by the volcano. Open 
communication with the communities living around and close to 
Nevado del Ruiz is the key component of an effective management and 
reduction of the volcanic risk. 
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